Research for People and the Planet

September 1, 2022
Carly Jerla
Senior Water Resources Program Manager
Bureau of Reclamation
Via email: CRB-info@usbr.gov
RE: Request for Input on Development of Post-2026 Colorado River Reservoir Operational Strategies for
Lake Powell and Lake Mead Under Historically Low Reservoir Conditions
Dear Ms. Jerla:
The Pacific Institute submits these comments in response to the above-referenced notice published in
the June 24, 2022, Federal Register. The Institute has been actively engaged in the development of
Colorado River policies and strategies for almost 25 years, participated in the development of
alternative surplus and shortage guidelines for the river and the 2012 Basin Study, and has published
many reports and articles on the sustainable use of Colorado River water. We focus our comments on
potential substantive elements and strategies for Colorado River operations to address low-reservoir
conditions in the Basin.
Despite the extraordinary conservation and cooperation of Colorado River water users and stakeholders
over the past 15 years and the nearly three million acre-feet (MAF) of “Intentionally Created Surplus”
(ICS) water stored in Lake Mead, Colorado River system storage continues to plummet. The August 24month “minimum probable inflow” study projects the elevation of Lake Powell to drop below the
minimum power pool elevation by the end of next year, requiring bypass flow releases that could
damage pipes not designed for that purpose and threatening the water supply for Page, Arizona and the
LeChee Chapter of the Navajo Reservation. Under this minimum probable scenario (based on the past
30 years of Colorado River flows, including the wetter pre-drought 1990s), the elevation of Lake Mead
falls every month, dropping almost 50 feet over the next two years. Without significant and meaningful
additional water reductions next year, continuing aridification of the basin means that the reality could
be even worse than Reclamation’s projections.

Time is of the Essence
The Colorado River system lost almost 5.5 MAF of storage in 2021. As of August 28, total system storage
was below 20 MAF. Simple math suggests that we cannot wait until 2026 for new operational guidelines.
Reclamation must act quickly and decisively to avert the impending crisis. We commend the
Commissioner’s June 14 call for an additional two to four MAF of water use reductions next year and
thank her for the initial “administrative actions” announced on August 16. In light of the critical reservoir
conditions projected by the most recent 24-month study and the still unmet need to reduce Colorado
River water use by an additional two to four MAF, we urge Reclamation to consider our
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recommendations, as well as the recommendations and suggestions others submit in response to
Reclamation’s “Request for Input,” for implementation as soon as possible and not wait until 2026.
Given the serious, near-term threats declining system storage poses to Colorado River users, we also
urge Reclamation to broaden the scope of the proposed action beyond “Colorado River Reservoir
Operational Strategies” to include the full spectrum of potential local, state, and federal actions that
could decrease Colorado River use (assuming that federal funds could help support local and state
actions).

Recommended Actions
We urge Reclamation to incorporate the following substantive elements and strategies for Colorado
River operations to address low-reservoir conditions in the Basin as quickly as possible. We recognize
that most of these will require additional rulemaking and agreement from the basin states and urge
Reclamation to initiate such rulemaking procedures promptly.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support state and local water agency efforts to decarbonize their own operations;
Allocate evaporation from Lower Basin reservoirs to Lower Basin contractors at a rate
proportional to their water use;
Accelerate canal lining projects;
Fully mitigate environmental and public health impacts of water use reductions;
Pursue alternatives to drought profiteering;
Eliminate ICS/DCP ICS storage limits;
Expand ICS/DCP ICS eligibility; and
Explore opportunities for private investment in water use reductions.

Decarbonize Operations
During the continuing 23-year drought, Colorado River runoff has been almost 20% lower than it was
last century – a loss of about 2.5 MAF annually. Udall and Overpeck, among others, estimate that a third
or more of this loss can be attributed to anthropogenic climate change. Yet, discussions about
appropriate elements and strategies to address low-reservoir conditions in the Basin ignore the carbon
emissions driving aridification. Reclamation should work with other federal agencies to leverage funding
available under the Inflation Reduction Act and other sources to support state and local water agency
efforts to reduce energy use and decarbonize their own operations. This is especially critical as declining
reservoir elevations depress hydropower generation, requiring some water users to purchase fossil fuelgenerated electricity to power the pumps conveying Colorado River water to their service areas, as well
as to treat and convey water within their service areas.
Reclamation and other federal agencies should do more to support efforts to recapture energy
embedded in wastewater and help the water sector become an energy producer. For example, the East
Bay Municipal Utility District’s wastewater treatment facility in Oakland is now a net energy producer.
The facility accepts food waste and fully offsets the energy required for wastewater treatment and for
recycling water. Such energy recapture is becoming increasingly common in other parts of the world;
federal support can accelerate its adoption in the Basin.
In addition to supporting agency efforts to decarbonize their energy sources for treatment and
conveyance, Reclamation should support efforts to decarbonize local and state water agency fleets,
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improve energy efficiency in their buildings, and promote end-use municipal water reductions for
energy savings - including indoor use, even if indoor return flow credits would otherwise diminish the
agency’s consumptive use. Reclamation should also lead by example and accelerate its own efforts to
implement the President’s December 8, 2021, Executive Order, expediting the acquisition of zeroemission vehicles and reducing building emissions by at least 50 percent by 2026 in Regions 7 and 8.

Allocate Lower Basin Reservoir Evaporation
In 2020, the estimated main stem reservoir evaporation allocated to the Upper Basin as a whole was
about 0.45 MAF, with an additional 0.24 MAF allocated to individual Upper Division states. In 2021, Lake
Mead lost about 0.51 MAF to evaporation (and about 0.54 MAF in 2020), while Lake Mohave and Lake
Havasu lost an additional 0.3 MAF, but these losses were borne by the system as a whole and not by the
Lower Basin or individual states. This glaring difference between Upper and Lower Basin accounting
hinders partnership and cooperation. Allocating evaporation from Lower Basin reservoirs to Lower Basin
contractors at a rate proportional to their water use would address this inequity and would reduce total
water use by roughly 0.8 MAF annually (at current reservoir elevations). We commend the
Commissioner’s August 16 announcement that notes a likely federal rulemaking to “address
evaporation, seepage and other system losses in the Lower Basin.” Agreement among the seven basin
states to allocate Lower Basin reservoir evaporation should also include an Upper Division States
agreement to limit their consumptive use (in years in which Lake Mead’s elevation is projected to be
below elevation 1,075 feet on January 1) to the volume reported for 2021, complementing the Upper
Division States’ July 18 5 Point Plan.
Reclamation could waive Lower Basin reservoir evaporation allocations when total Colorado River
system storage is projected to exceed 60% on January 1 and decrease such allocations by 67% and 33%
at the 55% and 50% capacity projections, respectively. To reduce the impact of such allocations on
contractors, Reclamation should embark on an aggressive, large-scale program to line Lower Basin
canals (see below). Protests about the potential impairment of the beneficial use of present perfected
rights might be avoided by Interior’s proposed prioritization and preparation “for additional
administrative initiatives that would ensure maximum efficient and beneficial use of urban and
agricultural water.” Reconciling contractors’ reliance on existing federal infrastructure and management
for timely water deliveries in exchange for Lower Basin reservoir evaporation allocations could prove
less objectionable and more conducive to long-term system stability than efforts to redefine and
monitor efficient and beneficial use of practices such as filling residential swimming pools, watering nonfunctional turf, or irrigating forage crops for export.

Accelerate Canal Lining Projects
Canal lining and similar water efficiency projects can yield large volumes of water while minimizing or
avoiding direct impacts to individual contractors (though, as noted below, such projects can generate
significant adverse third-party impacts). For example, a former irrigation district general manager noted
that lining the East Highline Canal in Imperial Valley could conserve on the order of 0.1 MAF per year. If
Reclamation has not already done so, it should compile an inventory of major unlined conveyances in
the Basin and volumes that could be conserved by upgrading this infrastructure. Reclamation should
then invest directly in such projects – meeting federal goals to generate system water – or allow other
contractors to create extraordinary conservation DCP ICS by investing in such projects.
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Fully Mitigate Impacts of Water Use Reductions
Communities and ecosystems should not suffer additional harms in the interests of protecting system
storage. Reclamation must fully mitigate the environmental and community impacts of water use
reductions. Existing recovery programs, such as the Lower Colorado River MSCP, should be reviewed
and likely expanded to ensure that diminished flows do not compromise species and habitat targets.
Reclamation and other federal agencies should also commit to the long-term protection of other
ecosystems, such as the Salton Sea and the remnant Colorado River delta, that will suffer as contractors
reduce their water use to protect Colorado River system storage.
For example, Reclamation and other agencies at the Department of the Interior should increase their
support for projects to protect public and environmental health in the Salton Sea region, including the
State of California’s Salton Sea Management Program (SSMP). This should include:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Funding for the capital and long-term operations & maintenance costs of new habitat and dust
suppression projects atop lakebed exposed due to extraordinary water conservation efforts in
the region in response to the Commissioner’s June 14 statement;
Funding for new habitat and dust suppression projects atop the thousands of acres of federal
lands currently exposed below the Sea’s 2003 shoreline;
Expedite federal action on land access and permitting for Salton Sea projects;
Technical support from MSCP staff on SSMP habitat design and construction;
Scientific support, in the form of a new, fully staffed USGS Salton Sea Science Office to
coordinate ongoing and new research and manage air quality, biodiversity, and water quality
monitoring;
Transfer ownership of the former U.S. Naval test base to the state or county, for a SSMP
headquarters and a research and visitor center;
Federal funding support for at-risk and failing community water systems in the Imperial and
eastern Coachella valleys;
Potable water for the Torres-Martinez reservation; and
Air filters for schools, public health clinics, libraries, and community centers in the Imperial and
eastern Coachella valleys.

The Department of the Interior should memorialize the above commitments in a new MOU with
California’s Natural Resources Agency, to update the 2016/2017 state and federal Salton Sea MOU.
When utilities are faced with financing additional water infrastructure and water supplies, they typically
pass down those costs to their consumers. As a result, communities may face problems with their access
to safe, reliable, and affordable water bills. Federal funding for utility-level conservation, efficiency, and
affordability programs will help low-income and disadvantaged communities maintain access to
affordable water, while also ensuring affordable and sustainable water supplies for the community at
large.

Drought Profiteering
The Paycheck Protection Program demonstrated that federal efforts to mitigate a crisis will incur some
abuse. As others have noted, drought profiteering proposals do not promote cooperation. In reviewing
proposals for temporary, compensated water use reductions, Reclamation should cap annual payments
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for water in the context of the market price for land in the area. In some cases, it may be more cost
effective for Reclamation to simply purchase available land in the area – or offer to purchase land in the
area – than to pay exorbitant rates for temporary fallowing. Purchased land could be dedicated to local
community uses and habitat mitigation.

Eliminate ICS/DCP ICS Storage Limits
Reclamation should eliminate the existing limits on the total quantity of Extraordinary Conservation ICS
and DCP ICS that may be accumulated in ICS and DCP ICS accounts, while maintaining existing limits on
delivery of such water.

Expand ICS/DCP ICS Eligibility
Dire conditions in the basin compel us to move beyond intra-state disputes and use every tool available
to protect critical reservoir elevations. Reclamation should expand the pool of parties eligible to create
ICS beyond existing Colorado River contractors to include water agencies and other entities with existing
agreements to use Colorado River water, such as retail water agencies or sub-wholesale agencies. In
instances where such entities are not able to reach an agreement to create a sub-account under that of
the Colorado River contractor from which they currently purchase water, Reclamation should create
such a sub-account directly, following existing rules for ICS/DCP ICS creation, review, and approval. One
such water user has expressed an interest in storing 0.05 MAF annually in Lake Mead; presumably, other
water users would also participate, benefitting the system as a whole.
Reclamation should also expand ICS/DCP ICS eligibility to enable participation from municipal water
agencies for extraordinary conservation efforts, such as turf replacement and fixture retrofits, in their
own service areas and investments in other municipalities’ water conservation projects. Wealthier
communities could then invest in conservation and efficiency projects in less wealthy communities,
benefitting both. Reclamation should also explore methods to account for permanent and temporary
regulatory actions, such as prohibitions on non-functional turf and emergency water conservation
ordinances and declarations. Accounting for such pro-active measures with DCP ICS credits could
incentivize water agencies to implement such measures more quickly, reducing demand.

Support Corporate Water Stewardship
Adjusting Basin water use to current and future supply requires an “all-of-the-above” approach, where
each sector contributes toward a solution. Leading corporations using Colorado River water are
acknowledging and responding to water stress in the Basin. They are engaging in water stewardship
activities primarily by funding water replenishment projects. There is great potential to increase the
impact of the corporate sector on reducing and replenishing basin-wide water use. Corporations need
support from public and NGO actors to help improve water management in corporate facilities and help
improve water management in corporate supply chains (especially for supply chains that involve
agriculture). Supporting leading corporations in their existing and forthcoming water stewardship efforts
can further educate customers, shareholders, and other corporations, which can precipitate large scale
behavior changes in water use. Greater alignment between private, public, and philanthropic actors will
help drive innovation, scale good practice, and increase corporate investments and engagement,
reducing Colorado River water use.
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Potential Reductions in Water Use
Lower Basin contractors and water users in Mexico have dramatically reduced their reliance on the
Colorado River in recent years. Without these extraordinary efforts – and the domestic and international
agreements that made them possible – Colorado River system storage would be millions of acre-feet
lower and Reclamation would have already had to take unilateral action, likely leading to years of
litigation, paralysis, and little hope for a solution. Yet these extraordinary efforts have not been
sufficient to keep pace with the continuing aridification of the basin and the very real threat that
reservoir elevations will continue to decline.
Reclamation must act quickly to implement the substantive elements and strategies described above.
These elements and strategies would likely need to move forward as a package, to achieve the
consensus necessary for implementation. A holistic approach will be needed to overcome opposition
from different sectors and different geographies, demonstrating that each is contributing to the stability
of the system and improving predictability and reliability.
The following table estimates existing and potential additional reductions to protect reservoir
elevations. Actions and rules in black currently exist (2022 Lower Basin contributions are 0.533 MAF,
plus 0.08 MAF from Mexico; provisional reports indicate that Upper Basin use in 2021 was 0.5 MAF
lower than it was in 2020); actions in blue are potential additional reductions, some described above
and some that could be generated (at least in part) by the actions recommended above.
Annual Action
Assign reservoir evaporation
LB shortage + DCP
MEX shortage + DCP
UB reductions (in 2021)
Additional AZ+CA
Additional Mexico
Annual Total

Volume (MAF)
0.8
1.1
0.275
0.5
0.6
0.225
3.5

These potential additional reductions illustrate the magnitude of additional actions and effort required
to bring basin water use in line with recent runoff. Total reductions in Mexico shown above are roughly
proportional to those in the Lower Basin; we recognize that discussions about Mexico’s additional
contributions are beyond Reclamation’s authority and include them for illustration only.
We urge Reclamation to act quickly and initiate the additional rulemaking necessary to implement the
elements and strategies we and others have recommended to address the immediate and worsening
conditions in the Colorado River Basin. Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,

Michael Cohen
Senior Associate
mcohen@pacinst.org

